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around the world celebrates its birth with the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the first

calendar. Without this event, the good news of Jesus Christ would be just another
story told throughout the ages. That story took hold at Pentecost, and became
personal. Wind blew and flames like fire danced upon ordinary men and women, who
became filled with the power of the Holy Spirit, giving birth to His Church.
Those who dare to believe continue to be filled with this life-giving gift of
“God-dwelling-within” for love, faith, courage, and peace. It is to have life abundant
here and now! Let us celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit upon us to be the church.
Happy Birthday!

Dr. Laurey Murphy

Connect With Us
Visit Our Website: www.jipc.org
Follow Us on Facebook
/JohnsIslandPresbyterian
Join Our Emailing List
email eearl@jipc.org

8:30 9.:.
9:40 9.:.
10 9.:.
11 9.:.

Worship
Fellowship
Sunday School
Worship

9 9.:.
10 9.:.
11 9.:.

Sunday School
Worship
Potluck Luncheon

Communion celebrated the First Sunday of every month at both services. Nursery is available
for all services for ages 3 and under. Children’s Time for ages 4-6 is during the 11 o’clock worship.

Don't Miss A Sunday! Listen To A Sermon
www.jipc.org;
About Us;
Sunday Worship Services
Speak With An Usher
Call The Church Office: 843-559-9380

Johns Island
Presbyterian Church

Session Highlights

(843) 559-9380 | www.jipc.org
The Staff:
Laurey Murphy, Pastor

lmurphy@jipc.org

Sarah Shayban, Director of Music
The Session met Monday, April 9, 2018 at 6:30 PM, in
the Conference Room of the Administration Building.
Prospective new members, Katie and Steven Erickson,
having expressed a desire to join JIPC, were introduced
to the session. After an introduction of the Elders in
attendance, Mr. & Mrs. Erikson briefly described their
journey of faith, leading them to JIPC. A motion was
made by Wally Meggs, seconded, and approved to
receive Katie Erickson into the membership of Johns
Island Presbyterian Church by transfer of letter from
Harborview Presbyterian Church, Charleston, SC, and
Steven Erickson by his profession of faith and baptism
on April 29, and their daughters, Leland and Reese,
who will also be baptized.
Treasurer’s Report: Elder Emeritus, Tom Burke, gave
a summary of the Session’s fiduciary responsibilities.
He also presented an overview of each JIPC fund,
showing that the financial position of the church is
strong. Dr. Murphy called on Elder John Feldman for
prayer in thanking God for Mr. Burke for his years of
faithful service, for the church’s stewardship resources
and its great responsibility of Christian stewardship.
Treasurer, Debbie Melson, reported that receipts for
December totaled $84,019, which were $19,908 over
budget. December expenses of $30,737 were $35,170
under budget.
Thanks to the strong December results, receipts for the
year were $605,009, $30,009 over budget. Expenses
for the year totaled $523245, $92,255 under budget,
giving the church $81,764 in net income. The biggest
savings in 2017 were in Christian Education and
Building and Grounds.
January pledge income, which was boosted by prepaid
pledges was 82,763, $2257 under budget. Expenses
were $46,118, $5465 under budget. Excluding the
$44,483 in prepaid pledges, net income was over
budget by $56.
In February income was $41,511, $1881 under budget,
and year-to-date income is under budget by $6974.
Expenses were 52,679 in February, and under budget
by $6521. Building and Grounds is under budget $4688
YTD because several projects are still in the planning
stage.
Generosity Committee: John Feldman discussed the
Generosity Calendar that the committee has prepared.
The goal is to keep Generosity in the forefront of
people’s minds - not just during the annual campaign
but all year long.
Christian Education Committee: Sally Rhodes
commented on how well our newest nursery caregiver,
Marya Smith is doing in the nursery.
Congregational Care Committee: Johnsie Mason
presented a motion from the committee to have a
church picnic and potluck on April 29 to celebrate
Vision Weekend and to welcome new members, with
the church providing fried chicken and drinks. The
motion carried.

Operations: Peter Hubbard presented a motion from the
committee to request an additional $14,438 in
miscellaneous “non-routine” expenditures above the
$3500 budgeted amount, with $6485 being for the
Sanctuary and $11,453 for the Administration Building.
The motion carried.
Mr. Hubbard referred to the committee’s written report
outlining a number of expenditures that are being
considered for the Fellowship Hall. As much as $90,000,
which includes a major facelift for the kitchen, may be
necessary to keep the Fellowship Hall operational for the
next 3-5 years.
Mission and Outreach Committee: The written report
highlighted the seven mission groups that will be
working with the CHIP ministry this summer. Michael
Orris talked about the period from June 16 – 23 when as
many as 160 people may be coming, and how the church
needs to rally around these missioners.
Personnel: Peter Hubbard presented three motions from
the Personnel Committee in a written report: 1) to
approve the establishment of and the hiring for the new
position of a Part Time Administrative Assistant to work
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 AM. To
4:00 PM. The motion carried.
2) To approve Dr. Murphy’s request for a continuing
education absence August 10-22, 2018 that has been
approved by the committee. The motion carried.

ssmith@jipc.org

Elizabeth Nix, Dir. of Christian Education enix@jipc.org
Elaine Earl, Administrator

eearl@jipc.org

Joann Brown, Nursery Attendant
Lelaina McIntosh, Nursery Attendant
Marya Smith, Nursery Attendant
Annette Pye, Custodian
The Session Committees:
Christian Education

Molly Baslow

mollybaslow@yahoo.com

Sally Rhodes

sallyrhodes12@yahoo.com

Congregational Care

Johnsie Mason

johnsiepassmason@gmail.com

Linda Mecchi

preciousfew6@aol.com

Generosity

John Feldman

jrfeld2@bellsouth.net

Tom Stallings

thomasjstallings@gmail.com

Missions & Outreach

Mike Orris

mfamilyo@aol.com

Wally Meggs

wally.meggs@gmail.com

Operations

Pete Hubbard

peterehubbard@yahoo.com

John Wells

bydasea@bellsouth.net

Worship

3) To make changes in the JIPC Employee Handbook
regarding vacation policy for part time lay employees,
and to simplify communication among the church staff.
The motions carried.

Ruby Jenkins

jenkinsbr@bellsouth.net

Jacob Henley

jhenley@kiawah.com

Volunteer Leaders:
Worship Committee: Ruby Jenkins presented a motion
from the committee to hold single services at 10:00 AM.
for the entire month of September. The motion carried.

Endowment Fund Chair

Charlie Larsen

kiawahchas@aol.com

Church Treasurer

A motion was made by Mrs. Jenkins on behalf of the
Worship Committee to have Elder Skip Grooms be
approved to officiate the funeral of Teresa Van Oordt on
Friday, April 13th at 11:00 AM, and to have Rev. Daniel
Smoak, the Pastor at Westminster Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) officiate the funeral of Buck Morris, with date
and time pending. The motion was approved.

Deb Melson

dmelson@mrs-cmc.com

Assistant Treasurer

Ruby Jenkins

jenkinsbr@bellsouth.net

Wedding Coordinator

Betsy Quinn

betsyquinn@icloud.com

sailingteam@jipc.org
(formerly known as The Visioning Team)
The Sailing Team

Sailing Team Report: John Feldman reported on the
upcoming meetings on April 27-29 with Dan Holloway
of Pinnacle Leadership Associates. So far we have 36
signed up. John is hoping to have twice that number so
that there is a good representation from the church to
help the Vision Team recommend where to go from here.
New Business: Pete Hubbard was elected to be the
Commissioner representing JIPC at the May 15
Presbytery Meeting to be held at New Wappetaw
Presbyterian Church, McClellanville, SC, beginning at
10:00 AM.
The Session adjourned at 8:25 PM.
Charles Larsen
Clerk of Session
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The CHIP Ministry

chipministry@jipc.org, 843-203-6592

During May

Mother’s Day

Pentecost Sunday

BUILDING A LIFE OF FAITH

for Presbyterian Home
Summerville was laid, and on January 12, 1958,

May 13th

the Home (now called The Village at Summerville)

May 20th

received its first 20 residents; thus began the long
“O God, from my youth you have taught me,
and I still proclaim your wondrous deeds.”
~ Psalm 71:17

How did the idea for Presbyterian Communities

and rewarding history of this ministry we call

come about? The Rev. Dr. William McLeod

Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina.

Frampton, Jr. was the chair of the committee

There are five communities across the state that

established by the Synod of SC that first studied

serve over 800 residents. But each local

The Pentecost Offering unites us in a churchwide

and then recommended the opening of a

community still remains true to the original dream

effort to support young people in Christ and inspire

Presbyterian retirement home. He was also one of

of Isabel Frampton, that Presbyterian Communities

them to share their faith, ideas, and unique gifts

the original Trustees. Dr. Frampton was thus there

would be “a place to go live and continue to

with the church and the world.

at the very beginning and was a driving force

contribute to life.”

Each year on Pentecost Sunday, we celebrate the

behind the idea becoming a reality. But according

For more than six decades, South Carolina

gift of the Holy Spirit and the birthday of the

to him, the idea actually originated with his mother,

Presbyterian churches have marked Mother’s Day

church. The Holy Spirit remains with us still,

Isabel Addison Frampton. Mrs. Frampton told her

with an offering to be used by Presbyterian

connecting us with the church of the past,

son that there were too many older Presbyterians

Communities, a special ministry these churches

continuing to inspire the church of today, and

who no longer wished to live at home, but neither

founded to bless older adults. Today, Presbyterian

pointing us to the church of the future.

did they want to live in a nursing home. This left

Communities operates five retirement communities

them without any viable alternative. She told him

that more than 800 seniors across the state call

that these people needed another kind of place to

“home.” Each location provides a full range of

go, a place that they would want to come to, rather

accommodations and services from independent

than simply a place they felt they had to. Believing

and active living to healthcare and memory

that the Presbyterian Churches in South Carolina

support. Presbyterian churches and their members

should do something to help these folks, she

play a vital role in sustaining this ministry. One

encouraged Dr. Frampton to look into the

way they do this is through the Mother’s Day

possibilities and see if the churches could do such

Offering, which is used solely to provide charitable

a thing.

care for residents who have outlived their life’s

And there is more -- Presbyterian congregations

Dr. Frampton began his work in 1949 and support

savings. Even when someone has saved

are finding new ways to minister to children at-risk

for the project within the Synod grew steadily into

responsibly for retirement, an especially long life or

in their own communities. General Assembly

the next decade. The Rev. Dr. Charles Robert

a health crisis can deplete his or her financial

programs are advocating for children and

Tapp joined the effort in 1952, and it was his

resources. It is truly a blessing that generous

developing youth and young adult leaders.

conviction about the appropriate location that led

Presbyterian churches and their members help to

By giving to the Pentecost Offering, one of the four

to the first community being built in the Town of

shelter and care for each and every one of these

Special Offerings of the Presbyterian Church

Summerville. By 1953, property had been donated

through the Mother’s Day Offering. On Mother’s

(U.S.A.), we are nurturing the faith of those who

by Dr. and Mrs. Jack W. Rhodes for the site. The

Day, May 14, our congregation will continue this

are the church to come; children, youth, and young

first Mother’s Day Offering was collected on May 9,

tradition of caring that touches the lives of needy

adults. We invite your congregation to join with the

1956 and was originally used to fund the building

seniors. Please consider giving generously for this

worldwide church in building for our future, in

project at Summerville. On October 9, 1956, the

special offering and help give these seniors and

building individual lives of faith. Won’t you join us?

cornerstone for the Presbyterian Home in

their families precious security and peace of mind.

If we all do a little, it adds up to a lot.
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Studies show that a foundation of faith established
during childhood through young adulthood, helps
ensure lifelong faith and service. Psalm 71 testifies
to this same truth. Verse 17 says “O God, from my
youth you have taught me, and I still proclaim your
wondrous deeds.” The patterns and lessons
established during these formative years continue
to bear fruit throughout a person’s life.

Elizabeth Nix
Dir. of Christian Education
(843) 303-7275
enix@jipc.org

KFC Schedule April

Adult Sunday School
10-10:50 9.:. Sunday Mornings

May 6: KFC 4:30-p.m in the Fellowship Hall
May 13: KFC 4:30-6 P.:. in the Fellowship Hall

Our Seekers’ class continue their study of Dietrich

May 20: END OF THE YEAR PARTY FOR

Bonhoeffer’s book Life Together. Join them as

KFC (LAST KFC UNTIL SEPT)

they engage scripture while walking through the

more information to come!

work of a contemporary theologian. All are
welcome to join the Seekers’ class at any time;

Vacation Bible School!

Sarah Shayban
Director of Music
(843) 327-2108
ssmith@jipc.org

Having trouble getting through to God
lately? Feel as though his line is busy and
mail box full with all the worldly
distractions he faces in these troubled
times? Why not try a different approach,
use your singing voice. After all, when we

they meet in the Fellowship Hall.

sing our anthems and songs they represent

The Heavenly Hopefuls meet in the History room

the important parts of our spoken prayers –

Mark your Calendars! Johns Island Presbyterian

at the back of the Sanctuary and are reading

adoration,

Church will have Vacation Bible School

through the Bible and discussing major themes.

desperation and above all gratitude for the

July 9-13, 2018! We are inviting Bethelwoods’

Contact Skip Grooms for more information, 843-

"Camp in a Van" back again this year!

splendor of our existence – His creation.

901-4533.

10-10:50 9.:. Sunday Mornings
Our Children, prekindergarten through 3rd grade,
are currently using the Presbyterian curriculum,
Growing in Grace and Gratitude for Sunday
school. Following the lectionary passages for the
Spring, our children explore the stories of our

appreciation,

If you think this might be your answer

A third class meets in the Library of the
Children and Youth Sunday School

supplication,

Administration office building and is currently

come join the choir and see how our music

studying The Wired Word, a format that provides

can be a direct route to God – no turnoffs

an article for each week connecting current events

or roadblocks just a straight personal

with our faith journeys. Contact Tim White or

message line. We hope you’ll give it a try.

Elizabeth Nix to get the article ahead of time.
All classes are open to new attendees at any point!

Choir is an EEA Employer –

All are Welcome!

Every Experience Accepted

faith and their faith in their own lives. This
curriculum allows each child to engage with the

Small Groups and Bible Studies

stories in whatever way is best for them, through

The Tuesday Night Small Group will take a break

movement, activity, auditory, visual, and more!

for the summer and will pick back up again in

PRAYER QUILTS

Our Tweens (4th-7th grade) class is using Hands

September! Contact Jan Eubank

On Bible Curriculum which connects Scripture to

jeubank@kiawah.com for details.

Your Prayer Quilt Ministry has been working hard!!

relevant, timely concerns and important lessons

The Women’s Bible Study will continue their

Our next workshop is Saturday, May 12th, in

for this age group.

study of Jeremiah through May 22nd, after which

Fellowship Hall from 9:30 9.:. to 12 noon. All skill

Right now, our High School age youth are

they will break for the summer. The Women’s

levels are welcome, from "What's a prayer quilt?" to

welcome to attend their choice of adult Sunday

Bible study meets on Tuesday mornings at 10 9.:.
school classes. If you are interested in being a part in the Fellowship Hall. Contact Alice Hills for
of a high school youth class, please let Elizabeth
more information, 843-568-6687.
Nix know!

The Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study will have
its regularly scheduled meetings in May,
Thursday mornings at 8 9.:.
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Made with Love, Tied with Prayer

"Sure, I can do that!".
Through early October, please contact the following
people for more information or to request a prayer
quilt:
Susanne Callahan 843-557-0265, susu1935@comcast.net
Sally Cuskley 843-637-4160, nysalc@gmail.com

Helpers Needed

Beginning with this newsletter, each

The Graveyard Committee is working to
establish

an

ongoing

maintenance

month 2-3 of the missions supported by

and

JIPC

clean-up process for the church graveyard.
We

will

begin

our

first

phase

with

headstones. The work will be done in
sections. Families of loved ones will be
notified

when

schedule

their

section

will

be

and

is

on

the

encouraged

to

participate. We are also actively recruiting

From the
Missions
and Outreach
Committee

be

described,

with

opportunities to donate and/or volunteer
in these missions. JIPC budgets $70,000
for benevolences, and distributes these

Michael Orris and Wally Meggs

volunteers.

will

gifts of kindness to over twenty
missions.

The date for the first phase of this project
is May 19, 2018 from 9 F.G. - 12 H.G.
Please

mark

your

calendars

for

this

important project. More information will be
forthcoming.
one of the Graveyard Committee members:
Jenkins,

Our own JIPC ministry provides material and labor to repair damaged or substandard homes for needy
individuals on Johns and Wadmalaw Islands. JIPC funding comes from rent on property ($10K annually) and
donations from in and outside of JIPC, the largest being Kiawah Cares. A large part of this ministry includes

If you have any questions, please contact
Ruby

Church Ministry: CHIP (Community Home Improvement Project)

843-810-8931,

Pete

receiving and organizing mission groups, mostly high school and college age students. So far this year, CHIP
has had three mission groups from Tenn., NC, and Indiana. This summer, the following groups are scheduled:
Pleasant View United Methodist, Abingdon, VA

team of 130

Hubbard, 843-323-0273, or Ed Williams,

1st Presbyterian, High Point, NC

team of 15

843-730-3458.

1st Presbyterian, Holt, MI

team of 12

June 24-30

Yorkfield Presbyterian, Elmhurst, IL

team of 20

July 9-14

Possible Middle/High school group

July 15-21

1st Presbyterian from Washington, NJ

Hosts and Hostesses Needed

June 16-23:

team of 30

CHIP will be recruiting YOU to help. Men, women, and youth can be project managers or assistants, workers,
deliver materials, provide snacks, or deliver snacks to the jobsite. You may have already received emails about

for Sunday Fellowships

these and signed up online, or you may call Linda Mecchi or Michael Orris to volunteer.

The Congregational Care Committee is in
need of additional members to serve as
hosts and hostesses for the Sunday
morning fellowships. This is a wonderful
way to meet new members, visit with old
friends, and be a part of a ministry for
our church family.
To sign-up for a Sunday or for more
information please contact Linda Mecchi,
preciousfew6@aol.com, or Johnsie Mason
johnsiepassmason@gmail.com.
There is an immediate need for May 20th
and May 27th.

Local Ministry: One80 Place
Originally the small Charleston Interfaith Crisis Assistance Ministry, it has grown into the greatly
expanded One80 Place, dedicated to preventing and wiping out homelessness. They provide care bags, invite
homeless, provide short-term shelter, and work immediately on a plan to get the individuals into a home.
Providing life skills, medical and legal services, meals and lodging, they do an impressive job. They shelter
160 men, women, children, and veterans nightly, serve over 175,000 meals annually, save 220,000 lbs. of
unprepared food from restaurants annually, and provide many a culinary program. Most of their homeless have
jobs, but do not make enough to cover housing, so they work with organizations to improve their skills, and
have a great success rate in keeping them employed and in their own home based on follow-up after 1, 2, and 3
years. They accept individual donations of money and specific (new) materials, as well as offering many
opportunities to volunteer. Visit their web site, www.one80place.org, for more information. JIPC donates
$3,000 annually to this ministry.

Refl e cti on s an d Contemp l ati on s...
In Good Hands
As Jesus prepared his disciples for his departure,
they were full of questions — “Where are you going?
How will we know the way there? Would you please
just show us the Father?” — and not very satisfied
with his answers. So Jesus promised to send them
“another Helper” (John 14:16, ESV). And we can
almost hear them protesting, like kids bemoaning a
favorite coach’s retirement or church members
grieving a beloved pastor’s call to serve elsewhere:
“Oh, great. Someone new for us to get to know. It
won’t be the same. It won’t be you.”
Except … the word another has two forms in Greek:
“another just like this one” and “another, different
version.” And when the author of John translated
Jesus’ Aramaic into Greek, the first definition was the
accurate one. Jesus was assuring his disciples they’d
be in good hands, at peace and secure because the
new Helper — the Holy Spirit — would be another
just like him.
based on Fearless, by Max Lucado

Restart Your Heart

Pentecost Petals

Pain and loss are inescapable on this earth;
fortunately, the Great Physician specializes in fixing
hearts. Our participation is vital to recovery, though,
as Danny Gokey sings in “Tell Your Heart to Beat
Again.”

The Pantheon, dedicated in 126 A.D. as the home of
ancient Roman gods, is now a Catholic basilica. In a
tradition dating back to the seventh century, on
Pentecost Sunday thousands of rose petals are
dropped through the roof’s opening onto worshipers
below. The red petals symbolize the Holy Spirit
descending on Jesus’ disciples, as well as the blood
Jesus shed on the cross.

The song was inspired by a pastor asking to watch a
cardiac surgeon — one of his congregants — in
action. When the doctor attempted to restart the
patient’s heart after repairing it, the organ wouldn’t
cooperate. The surgeon knelt to speak to his patient:
“We have fixed your heart. We have repaired it.
There is nothing wrong with your heart. If you can
hear me, I need you to tell your heart to beat again.”
And it did — because she did.
“You can get back up again,” says Gokey, who faced
loss when his first wife died. “You can move forward
with your life, and you don’t have to walk with a
limp.” God has fixed our hearts, Gokey says, but we
need to recognize that — and begin to hope again.

5

To accomplish this “rose rain,” five firefighters climb
to the roof after mass. While the choir sings the
ancient hymn Veni Creator Spiritus (“Come Creator
Spirit”), firefighters empty seven bags of petals
through the building’s 27-foot-wide oculus, or eye in
the sky.
Only a fortunate few can witness this spectacular
event in person each year, but videos are available
online.
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Thursday, May 10
8a
10-1 p

Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study-FH
Magnolia Garden Club-FH

Friday, May 11
10:30 a
12 p

Al-Anon-FH
AA-FH

Saturday, May 12
9:30-12: p

Prayer Quilt Workshop-FH

Sunday, May 13

Lesa Foster
Cecelia Baslow
Liza Rhodes
Bob Jackson
Bill Melton
Mellen Moore
Elle Meise
Ed Jones
Patti Van de Graaf
Ted Marshall
Shirley Pelletier
Nancy Carter
Vera Jean Ruff
Max White
Gail Kavanaugh
Sterling Chavis
Marshall Carter
Janie Stelling

1
3
3
4
4
6
6
15
15
16
16
19
19
24
25
26
30
30

May
Tuesday, May 1
12:30 p

Staff Meeting-CR

Wednesday, May 2
10-12 p
12 p
3:30 p
6p
7p

Tours-S
AA-FH
Early Choir-S
Handbells-S
Late Choir-S

Thursday, May 3, National Day of Prayer
9 a-4 p
8a

Sanctuary open for prayer
Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study-FH

Friday, May 4
10:30 a
12 P

Al-Anon-FH
AA-FH

Sunday, May 6
8:30 a
9:40 a
10 a
11 a
4:30-6 p

Worship-S
Fellowship-FH
Sunday School-FH, P, S
Worship-S
KFC-FH

Monday, May 7
12 p

AA-FH

Tuesday, May 8
12:30 p
6:30 p

Staff Meeting-CR
Islanders

Wednesday, May 9
10-12 p
12 p
1p
3:30 p
6p
7p

Tours-S
AA-FH
Staff Meeting-CR
Early Choir-S
Handbells-S
Late Choir-S

8:30 a
9:40 a
10 a
11 a
4:30-6 p

Worship-S
Fellowship-FH
Sunday School-FH, P, S
Worship-S
KFC-FH

Monday, May 14
12 p
6:30 p

emails are more prominent than ever.

AA-FH
Session Meeting

Emails are an easy and reliable form of

Tuesday, May 15
10 a

Women's Bible Study-FH
Tours-S
AA-FH
Staff Meeting-CR
Early Choir-S
Handbells-S
Late Choir-S

the monthly newsletter (The Beacon), and
most recently, the daily 40 Days of Prayer.
Please let us know if your email address
changes, if you change your phone

Thursday, May 17
8a
11 a

Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study-FH
Worship Committee

Friday, May 18
10:30 a
12 p
5p

communication. We use emails a lot: to
deliver useful information (Email Blast),

Wednesday, May 16
10-12 p
12 p
1p
3:30 p
6p
7p

With our days becoming busier and faster,

number, or if you move or your mailing
address changes. Send an email to
eearl@jipc.org. Thanks!

Al-Anon-FH
AA-FH
Wedding Rehearsal

Saturday, May 19
3-6 p

Miffleton/Wilson Wedding

Sunday, May 20
8:30 a
9:40 a
10 a
11 a
4:30-6 p

Worship-S
Fellowship-FH
Sunday School-FH, P, S
Worship-S
KFC End of the Year Party

Monday, May 21
12 p

AA-FH

Tuesday, May 22
10 a
1p

Women's Bible Study-FH
Staff Meeting-CR

Wednesday, May 23
10-12 p
12 p
3:30 p
6p
7p

Tours-S
AA-FH
Early Choir-S
Handbells-S
Late Choir-S

Thursday, May 24
8a
Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study-FH
10 a-2:30 p Staff w/Consultant

Friday, May 25
10:30 a
12 p

Al-Anon-FH
AA-FH

Sunday, May 27
9a
10 a
11 a

Sunday School-FH, P, S
Worship-S
Fellowship-FH

Monday, May 28
All Day
12 p

Offices Closed
AA-FH

Tuesday, May 29
1p

Staff Meeting-CR

Wednesday, May 30
10-12 p
12 p

Tours-S
AA-FH

Thursday, May 31
8a

Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study-FH

LOCATION CODES
CR Conference Room
FH
Fellowship Hall
P Parlor
S Sanctuary

A
CH
PA
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Annex
Choir Room
Pavilion

BEGINS
MAY 27TH

2550 Bohicket Road, Johns Island, SC 29455

Communion Sunday 6/3
8

Father's Day 6/17
VBS 7/9

